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Introduction
Jarso Mokku from the Drylands Learning and Capacity Building Initiative (DLCI) introduced the agenda and asked people
to introduce themselves. He then invited Mr. James Oduor, the CEO of the National Drought Management Authority to
make some opening remarks.
Opening remarks by Mr. James Oduor, CEO of NDMA
Mr. Oduor congratulated the authors of the book, mentioning that the experiences of the people of the drylands around
the world are conveyed in the book. He also thanked the IIED for its long standing support to the NDMA and the former
Ministry of Kenya and Other Arid Lands for championing the drylands in Kenya. He mentioned that the ADA consortium
is a partnership between five county governments, NGOs, UK and Kenya Meteorology offices, IIED and the NDMA. It is
supported by UK Government department for international development to mainstream climate adaptation into
planning and resource allocation as part of its core mandate. He said the consortium recently won an award for
outstanding international collaboration which is recognition of IIED’s thoughtful and innovative approach to dryland
development.
He stated that one of the arguments of the book is that past policy was insufficiently nuanced to different regions and
production systems and models were applied which may have worked in other parts of the country but were poor fit in
the different dryland contents. As the book describes it is the application of inappropriate policy and practice in drylands
which lies in the commonly held notion that drylands are fragile.
Production systems that are designed to take advantage of variability such as pastoralism and small-scale dryland farming
are enormously resilient if appropriately supported. However this support is not forthcoming and the potential of dryland
production systems is not being realized because public and private investment has been inadequate or inappropriate.
No form of production can thrive, especially in the modern age, without basic security, and minimal economic and social
infrastructure. This investment in Kenya is now being channeled through the Ending Drought Emergency Initiative, led by
the NDMA, which is a coordinated effort between the national and county governments and development partners to
support the livelihood systems of ASALs so that it is resilient to future droughts.
Mr. Oduor stated that the NDMA regards climate variability as a normal part of life in the drylands. Their early warning
system monitors not only the amount of rainfall, but its temporal and spatial distribution. They are promoting many of
the recommendations from the book such as strengthening social capital, new technologies and introducing new forms
of social protection and insurance, however they are yet to take the extra leap of understanding variability as an
opportunity and an asset as regarded by ASAL communities.
Mr Odour reiterated that actions across government are biased towards technocratic solutions rather than those
informed by the local knowledge and experiences. He also said that it takes time for policy to translate to action and
change on the ground. The book however provides new evidence and energy so that what we do reflects the cumulative
knowledge of researchers and the farmers and pastoralists of the drylands.
Key messages of the book – Saverio Kratli, Lead author
Saverio said he was pleased to be in Kenya to talk about the book as this is where he first visited a pastoral areas; Turkana.
He said it is very important that the book launch happens first in Kenya because Kenya is one of the very few countries
in the world with a devoted policy on the drylands. There will be other launches in India and China, where the book will
have a national edition in Chinese.
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He thanked the PPG, NDMA, DLCI and Ced Hesse from IIED, who unfortunately could not be present but who was
instrumental in ensuring the success of the project, and Helen de Jode who edited this book as well as its
predecessor ‘Modern and Mobile’ in 2009. He also thanked all his colleagues who realized the publication.
He said that one of the most important achievements is that the book somehow tries to engage with the challenge
of making the perspective of pastoralists and the new understanding of drylands more accessible to the wider
public. One of the main concerns has been not so much to explain new things but to engage with the problem
that most of the ideas that have been developed over 30 years have been difficult to operationalize despite of
having been included in various policy documents, as the for example the AU policy framework on pastoralism
and of course the ASALs development policy in Kenya.
Three main messages from the book
1. The book describes with different examples the meaning of variability in the drylands, engaging with the
drylands a global phenomenon, not one that only concerns pastoralists or Africa. We have tried to identify
a common denominator despite past emphasis on the differences between production systems across
drylands of the world. We are not looking at drylands as a problematic characterized by scarcity. There is
much knowledge among the people of the drylands who work with their environments to adapt their
systems of production, some examples of which are presented in sections of the book.
2. The main common denominator is that people of the drylands engage with variability and use it as an
asset. Variability is associated with instability, and the later brings fear and worry. There are two ways of
engaging with instability: stop it and turn it to something stable (which has been the legacy); or so to
speak ‘move with it’ at the same pace, which most adaptive systems in the drylands do. This also leads to
form of stability, but relatively to the adaptive production system only, without the need to change the
environment in some absolute or permanent way. Embedding variability in the production system, to
interface variability in the environment is therefore the main common strategy of adaptation in the
drylands, and the key message in the book.
3. Drylands have always been seen as characterized by scarcity, and variability has always been seen as a
structural limitation. It’s about time we start moving away from this legacy and consider variability as not
as structural limitation but as structural diversity.
Q & A and comments session
Q: There is no reference to the urban areas in the dryland systems, yet the interactions between the drylands
and urban areas are quite significant.
The book is deliberately short, and there are therefore many issues that it cannot cover. Rural-urban links are
included, if briefly, in the section discussing the integration of different production systems through markets.
Q: Who is the target audience, and what is the dissemination strategy to ensure that the target audience
receives the books in order to implement the recommendations put forward?
The primary target of Valuing Variability is audience is policy makers and implementers. However, anybody
working in drylands development might find something interesting in the book. DLCI mentioned that there are a
number of opportunities to implement the recommendations put forward e.g. by engaging with the draft
irrigation policy to ensure that it supports developments that are appropriate to the dryland context. There are a
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number of forums to engage with policy discussions including the ASAL stakeholders forum and the Kenya ASAL
advocacy group.
Q: Doesn’t climate change mean that variability is not anymore the normal drylands systems adapted to? How
can we be sure that their adaptive strategies are still useful?
A: We cannot. Valuing Variability does say that drylands systems know it all and therefore everything is well even
with climate change or the overall increase in variability. However, if dryland livelihood and production systems
have successfully adapted to structural variability (turning it into an asset) by embedding variability rather than
by trying to eliminate variability, why should an increase in environmental variability suddenly justify returning to
the opposite strategy? I say ‘returning’ because this is the strategy historically preferred in drylands development,
and many of the problems faced in the drylands today are indeed a legacy of this temptation to control what
cannot be sustainably controlled.
Q: Variability at what level, yet livelihoods in the drylands show patterns of stability e.g. migratory routes,
wet/dry grazing areas, livestock diversification all have components of stability? Can we do value addition?
A: The book explains what it is meant by structural variability in the drylands. Of course there are also patterns of
relative stability, they are just not as important and structural. In some cases, the stability we can see today is the
result of decades of relating to variability as a problem.
Q: What value will the book add to non-pastoralists?
A: The book makes it clear that the adaptive strategy of interfacing variability with variability also concerns cropfarming systems and the multitude of ways specialized livestock and crop-farming systems have been integrated
at different scales in the drylands.
C: There is need to partner with county governments on the ground
Q: The book uses managing variability rather than trying to eliminate it. What is it that the drylands are doing
to eliminate variability and what instead should they do to manage it?
C: The ASAL Policy foreword says that the ASALs have much to offer our country but it is time that we looked at
them differently, recognizing their strengths and resources and understanding what makes them distinct.
Q: How can the book be applied to the Kenyan context and what are the practical examples that Kenyan ASALs
One of the contributors of the book, Dr. Rajeswari from India explained that one of the main interventions in the
context of variability is to establish subsidies and appropriate ecologically sensitive public investment based in
community capacity to manage those investments. That would include capacities like soil biomass generation, soil
moisture retention capacities etc. Kitui is one county with several patterns of mixed cropping but what is being
encouraged by the conventional agricultural departments is mono-cropping – just because supply through a
uniform pipeline is administratively convenient. Unfortunately global agriculture is designed to be controlled
through uniform supplies. The principle of location of specific public investments would apply to the United States,
India and Kenyan agriculture. So will the principle of investing in community capacities though the exact capacities
would be different in diverse contexts.
Sean Avery commented that we should avoid assuming that models of development that have been applied in
the West, or in the high rainfall areas of Kenya should be imposed on the drylands of Kenya. For example, large
scale irrigation should be cautiously looked at as there are various mistakes that were made in the past. Saverio
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said the book was a footnote to the ASAL Policy and was not telling people what to do, but was reinforcing what
was already set out there.
Remarks by Hon Mohammed Elmi, MP for Tarbaj, Wajir County and Executive member of PPG
Hon Elmi thanked Saverio for his research both on this piece of work and on distance education strategy in the
ASALs. He also thanked the people working in the drylands and who are changing the misconceptions that have
been widely held.
He said he urged people during the conceptualization of the Ending Drought Emergency (EDE) strategy to stop
thinking just about irrigation in the drylands, but to provide basic services including roads as foundations of
development.
He urged the participants to read the book and take forward some of the recommendations provided in the book.
Official launch by Hon Ekwee Ethuro, Speaker of Senate and PPG Patron
He thanked the author and the contributors from Kenya, India and China. He said Kenya has various ecological
production systems. The desire of most pastoralist leaders has been that the livestock production system of
drylands be appreciated and supported and its contribution to GDP recognised. At the time of independence the
few educated people who mainly came along the railway line. But 50 years after independence it’s unforgiveable
to be talking about development challenges in the drylands of Kenya. This is because there is now a large mass of
drylands leaders who are sick of the issues and have sat in the highest ranks in government.
During the launch of the 2010 Constitution, which was an opportunity to promote development in the whole of
Kenya, the Government took deliberate steps to end marginalization and historical neglect through a robust
chapter on basic rights. He reiterated that the book reminds us that certain production systems are only suitable
in certain areas, and that irrigated agriculture cannot be panacea for development of the drylands. He posed the
question “to what extent have we made interventions in relation to the existing production systems that have
been utilized by the communities in these areas?” This is what Valuing Variability reminds us to think about.
He mentioned that he had the privileged of working in the national research station in Marsabit in his early
professional career at a time when many just wanted to be in the city. The research station had both a regional
and national mandate to deal with dryland research. He said he would have expected more research to come out
of that research station so that we do not depend on external researchers, however this is still lacking.
He encouraged people to read the book, by quoting the Chinese proverb “A book is like a garden that can be kept
in one’s pocket.” One should go back to it to learn new things and reflect. People should ensure that they read it
themselves to learn rather than depending on other to read it for them. Hon Ekwee then concluded “it’s my
pleasure to entrust you and to enjoin you to appreciate in advance your reading of the book as we launch today
“Valuing Variability –new perspectives on climate resilient dryland development”. Thank you!

The key speakers and contributors stood for an official photograph to launch the book.
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Closing remarks by IIED’s Caroline Okumu and vote of thanks by DLCI’s Monica Naggaga
Caroline urged people to not only read the book, but also to share it with people who do not have an
understanding of the drylands. She thanked the participants for coming. Monica thanked the organizers of the
event, especially those that left the CBA09 conference and the honorable members for gracing the event.
In the media…
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1Bg_mMgV9-4&feature=youtu.be
http://www.anthra.org/news.php?id=69
Annex 1: Agenda
TIME

ACTIVITY

6.30 – 7.00



Arrival and Registration

7.00 –7.10



Introductions

7.10 – 7.30



Relevance of the book to Kenyan ASALs/EDE strategy – Mr. James
Oduor, NDMA Chief Executive Officer

7.30 – 7.45



Key Messages from the Book – Saverio Krätli, Lead Author

7.45 – 8.15



Questions and Answer Session (authors from Kenya, India and China)

8.15 – 8.30



Remarks by Hon Mohammed Elmi – Member of Parliament, Tarbaj,
Wajir County

8.30 – 9.00

Remarks and official launch by Hon Ekwee Ethuro – Speaker of the Senate
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